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The Problem. The problem of this study was to deter-
mine if incidental learning about the Bell System actually
occurred as a result of students viewing selected films.
Procedure. Five films were selected as a repre....
sentation of Bell System produced films. Pre- and post-
tests were developed for each of the five films. Comparisons
were made between grade levels, sex and schools. The Chi
square test was applied to the data.
Findings. Significant differences were found be-
tween the male and female students. The females experienced
a higher incidence of incidental learning. Differences
between the grade levels were also found, with the fifth
grade having a higher incidence of incidental learning. A
difference between the schools was indicated, but no signifi-
cant difference was found to exist. Incidental learning
about the Bell System did occur.
Conclusions. The female students identified with
the women as they were portrayed in the films. Male students
may have had previous work experiences which affected their
responses. The male students disregarded the non-essential
material in the films. The younger the participant the
higher the incidence of incidental learning.
Recommendations. Based on the findings of this
study it is recommended that: (1) educators concerned about
learning should effectively evaluate all films they intend
to use, (2) industries evaluate the films ability to convey
messages, (3) studies be performed to see how women are
being portrayed in films, and (4) additional studies be done
to survey educational associations to see how industrial
films are being used.
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Chapter 1
INTRODUCTION
In the world of educational media today, there exists
a rather large number of industrially produced films. These
films have been distributed freely throughout various area
educational offices and are available to the schools at no
cost. The production and distribution of such films are
often viewed as a public service by participating corpora-
tions. The Bell System has long been considered a leader in
the area of film production. This corporation has designed
quality films which have been readily accepted by the public.
There are, of course, secondary reasons behind the expendi-
ture of such dollars. In order to justify the cost of
these films, they should present a favorable image of their
company to the viewer. If this is true, the justification
for the expense is accepted and the films become important
tools for use in public relations.
Statement of the Problem
The purpose of this study was to determine if inci-
dental learning about the Bell System actually occurred as
a result of students viewing selected films.
I
2The problem raises the following questions:
1. Will there be a significant amount of incidental
learning about the Bell System as a result of
viewing selected films?
2. Will there be significant differences in the
amount of incidental learning between males and
females?
3. Will there be significant differences in incidental
learning Between grade levels?
4. Will there be a difference in incidental learning
between schools?
Significance of the StUdy
Those persons responsible for training and evalua-
tion within the Bell System have a need to know whether or
not company produced films are effective in eliciting the
intended behavioral outcomes. Also, there is a need for
management personnel to develop a process whereby each film
is evaluated on its merit.
While a limited study of this nature will not permit
one to generalize the results, educators might be able to
make use of some of the data.
3, Definition' of Terms
The following terms used in this paper are defined.
In this study I the term: incidental learn'i'ng refers to
learning which occurs in conjunction with or in addition to
the intended content material. l
The term distractor refers to a specific procedure
which will attempt to lead students' attention away from
the material being presented in a film.
Limitations of the Study
The results and conclusions of this research study
were limited in their application to the fifth and sixth
grade classes of Parkview and Southeast elementary schools
in Ankeny, Iowa. It was not the intent of this research to
infer that any conclusions or implications would relate to
any other school district or school setting.
This study concerned itself with incidental learning
from films about the Bell System. It was not concerned with
the amount of content material learned or any possible atti-
tude change that occurred as a result of viewing selected
Bell System films.
lCharles L. Barnes, The American College Dictionary
(New York: Random House, Inc., 1959}, p. 612.
4'Summary
In this chapter, the problem and purpose of this
study were stated, questions were asked, significance and
definition of terms were given. This chapter also included
the limitations of this study. The following chapter will
present a review of related literature. The remaining
chapters will consider the methodology, presentation of
data and the final chapter will report the findings, conclu-
sions, and recommendations for this study.
Chapter 2
REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE
There has been extensive research developed in the
area of how people learn. Studies performed by such authors
as Bloom,l and ~uilford2 have shown that the learning
process is very complex. It has become apparent that each
individual has his own learning style and speed which is
unique to that person. Learning is a relatively permanent
process resulting from practice which is reflected in a
change in performance and perhaps attitude. Some researchers
have found that learning can also refer to an association
between events which can cause or trigger a certain stimulus
which then results in a response. 3
Since various studies have shown that learning is a
multifarious process, this study will focus on only one
aspect of that process; that being incidental learning
lB. S. Bloom, Taxonomy of Educational Objectives,
the Classification of Educational Goals (New York: David
McKay Co., Inc., lQ641.
2J . P. Guilford, Intelligence, Creativity and their
Educational Tmplications (San Diego: R. R. Knapp, 1968).
3Frank A. Logan, Learning and Motivation (Dubuque:
William C. Brown Co., 1970), p. 2.
5
6during films viewing.
Relating the various theories of learning to films
and the educational setting is not a new concept. In fact,
since the dawn of the motion picture educators and the like
have used films as a means of teaching. This particular
form of media, as a teaching tool, has unique characteris-
tics that more traditional methods lack. Andrew Buchanan
points to this in his statement:
The mind soaks up subject-matter on the screen
as effortlessly as a sponge soaks up water ••.•
film in the classroom can illustrate and inform
upon matters difficult to describe verbally, and
bring the first-hand knowledge and, indeed, the
personalities of specialists to schools however
remote.
The fact that films can and have been used effectively
with excellent results in educational settings is of little
dispute. Since the elte and the mind have the ability to
absorb information which is presented in film, it has become
necessa.ry to see what learnin.g actually takes place while
students are viewing films ..
Some resear~~ studies, such as those performed by
Stevenson, hav"epointed out that there may be various age
levels where the rate of incidental learning is higher
2than at other a.ge levels. stevenson also found that even
lAndreWBuchanan,The Film in Education (London:
Lat.ime~I ,Trend and, Ltd. f 1951}, p. 17.
2garold • Stevenson, l~Latent Learning in Children, ff
Journal of Experimental Psychology, XLVII (January, 1954),
17.
-
7though incidental learning may not appear with students at
a lower level of maturity it may be found in students at a
higher level. This might indicate that subtle differences
within experiences which students have with irrelevant
items will influence the degree to which they will acquire
'f t' 1~n orma ~on. In essence, Stevenson and Siegel have found
that incidental learning increases with age. 2
The notion that as one gets older one is able to
learn more and more quickly is somewha.t of a straight for-
ward statement. There are authors who not only tend to dis-
agree with this statement, but also disagree with what
Siegel and Stevenson have reported. Research performed by
Collins indicated that children develop in the ability to
attend selectively to information inputs. 3 The results of
his study suggest that there may be a relationship between
one's age and the ability to focus on essential information.
It would appear that age mayor may not be a major factor
. ., 1 1 ' 4In lnc~denta earnlng.
lstevenson, p. 20.
2Alexander Siegel and Harold Stevenson, "Incidental
Learning: A Developmental Study," Child Development, XXXVII
(December, 19661, 811.
3W• A. Collins, "Learning of Media Content: A
Developmental Study," Child Development, XLI (December, 1970),
1140.
4collins, p. 1140.
8Hawkins, when doi.ng a replicative study of Collins,
found that interest in a topic will increase the amount of
incidental material learned. l His study indicated that
while incidental learning decreased with age, junior high
level and above, when viewing adult level films, learning
increased when viewing children's level fi1ms. 2
Some reports have considered other factors when
measuring the level of incidental learning. Maccoby and
Hagen tested two groups of students using various distrac-
tors. They found that central recall, content memory, and
not incidental recall increases with age. 3 Maccobyand
Hagen concluded:
Children are resurnably handicapped in focusing
attention selectively, part of this is due to
the lack of previously established discrimina-
tions between task-relevant and task-irrelevant
material. 4
In further studies which Hagen performed, indepen-
dent of Maccoby, he found that when distractors were used
lRobert P. Hawkins, "Learning of Peripheral Content
in Films: A Developmental Study," Child Developm~nt,
XXXIV {March, 1973}, 214.
2Hawkins, p. 216.
3E• E. Maccoby and John Hagen, "Effects of Distrac-
tion upon Central Versus Incidental Recall: .. Developmental
Trends," Journal of Experimental Chi1dPsychology, II, No.3
(September, 1965), 288.
4MaCcoby and Hagen, p. 281.
the recall of task-relevant material increases with age. l
These studies indicated that the youngerchildren,9rades
one through six, will have higher levels of incidental
learning than do older ones, grades seven through nine,
because of the age difference. 2
There have been other research reports conducted to
determine what effect special incentives would have on the
amount of incidental material learned. The results of
these studies, such as those by Kausler, Laughlin and Trapp,
revealed that there is a possible superiority in incidental
learning for those groups which were given incentives com-
pared to the non-incentive groups.3
As indicated by this review of literature, the
amount of incidental learning that takes place may often be
determined or controlled by programmed or non-programmed
variables. Most researchers who have studied incidental
learning have found that, over-all, incidental learning in-
creases between grades three through six. Signs of a
IJohn w. Bagen, "The Effects of Distraction on
Selective Attention,1l Child Development, XXXVIII (September,
19671, 694.
2Bagen, p. 694.
3D• H. Kausler, P. R. Laughlin and E. P. Trapp,
IlEffects of Incentive-set on Relevant and Irrelevant
(Incidental} Learning in Children, II Child Development, XXXIV
(March, 1963}, 196.
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decline may be seen beginning at the seventh grade level. l
The causes for this phenomenon may be attributable
either to an increasing ability to learn and retain or to an
increasing tendency to attend to the incidental stimuli,
non-content information, in films. 2 Research by Hale,
Miller and Stevenson indicated that the increase in inci-
dental learning was a consequence of the tendency for older
students to disregard non-essential material. 3 Vurpillet,
in her research, discovered that students' abilities to
attend perceptually, as it relates to incidental learning,
does in fact increase during the elementary years. 4
The aforementioned research supports the fact that
incidental learning does occur while students are viewing
f i.Lms, This review might also suggest that carefully de-
signed films may be a means by which opinions and ideas can
be developed in the viewer. 5
IG. A. Hale, L. K. Miller and H. w. Stevenson, "Inci-
dental Learning of Film content: A Developmental Study,"
Child Development, XXXIX (March, 1968), 69.
2siegel and Stevenson, p. 816.
3Hal e, Miller and Stevenson, p. 69.
4Elaine Vurpillot, "The Development of Scanning
Strategies and Their Relation to Visual Differentiation,n
Journal of Experimental Child psychology, VI (December, 1968),
649.
5William C. Miller, "An Experimental Study of the
Relationship of Film Movement and Emotional Involvement
Response and Its Effect on Learr:ing and Attitude F<?rmat~onU
(Doctoral dissertation, Univers1ty of Southern Ca11forn1a,
1967), p. 28.
11
Regardless of the motives behind the production of
the various films, educators must always be aware of what
their students are learning and the means by which they
learn. Films, when used intelligently and carefully, could
be an effective teaching tool for educators. l
Summary
The research studies reviewed in this report have
indicated that incidental learning occurs more frequently
between grades three through six. At the seventh grade
level, this phenomenon begins to decline and does so with
age. The following chapter will address the methodology of
this study.
lMark A. May and A. A. Humsdain, Learning from Films
(New Haven: Yale University Press, 1958), p. 3.
Chapter 3
METHODOLOGY OF THE STUDY
The purpose of this study was to determine if inci-
dental learning occurred as a result of students viewing
Bell System films. In this chapter, the assumptions, method,
and procedures for treati,ng the data will be presented.
Assumptions
For this study and in attempting to collect effective
data the following assumptions were made:
1. All students will respond equally and as honestly
as possible to all questions asked.
2. All teachers involved in this study will follow
the instructions and established guidelines.
3. The five films, selected from among sixty, were
assumed to be representative of the films pro-
duced by the Bell System.
Method
The subjects in this research report were selected
because of their geographic proximity, accessibility, and
availability to the researcher. Permission was granted by
12
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the director of the elementary section to conduct this re-
search in the Ankeny school district. This study involved
one fifth grade and one sixth grade class at both Parkview
and Southeast elementary schools. There were a total of
ninety-seven students participating in this study.
The data collecting device, designed specifically
for this study, consisted of pre-tests and post-tests for
each of the five films. Different questions were asked for
each film. (See Appendix A.)
The students were required to take a pre-test prior
to viewing each film. Immediately following the post-test
was given. The teachers were instructed not to allow any
discussion until each post-test had been returned. This was
done to insure reliability in the answering.
The validation for this data collecting device was
performed in Ankeny by using a representative group of
students not involved in the actual project. The students
were selected for their proximity, accessibility, and avail-
ability to the researcher. The reactions to the device were
collected and analyzed. No corrections were required and
the research proceeded.
Procedures for Treating Data
The amount of incidental learning was readily observ-
able by computing the results of the pre- and post-tests.
The results indicated whether or not incidental learning had
14
taken place. In order to answer the questions of this
study, it was necessary to look closer at the data. (See
Appendix B.t
The raw data collected by this device were discrete
in nature. Since this condition existed, the Chi square
test was applied for the analysis • The level of significa.nce
was determined to be .05.
Summaq
In this chapter the assumptions, method, and
procedure for treating the data in this research study were
presented. The following chapter will present the data de-
rived from this research. The last chapter will give the
conclusions, discussion, and recommendations.
-Chapter 4
PRESENTATION OF DATA
The purpose of this study was to determine if inci-
dental learning about the Bell System occurred as a result
of students viewing Bell System films. This chapter will
present the data derived from the pre- and post-tests and the
analysis of these data.
Findings and Analysis
The data collecting device used in this study gener-
ated a total of 970 individual test sheets which were
collected from the ninety-seven participants.
Table 1 describes an overall summary of the findings.
This table presents the scores for both the pre-test and
post-test and the computed difference between them. The
total of the computed difference column indicates that there
was a difference between the pre- and post-tests of 441.
Table 2 describes the differences between the pre-
and post-test scores for the participating fifth graders at
Parkview. The results of these scores had a Chi square of
13.67 which is significant at the .05 level with one degree
of freedom. This table also shows that the females had a
15
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Table 1
Totals by Grade, Gender, Fi~ and School fer the Pre- and post-tests
Including the Computed Difference
Pre- Post-- computed
School Grade Gender Fi~ :Ita Test Test Difference
5 M 1 15 24 9
5 F 1 37 38 1
S.E. 5 M 2 17 24 7
5 F 2 41 46 5
5 M 3 9 16 7
5 F 3 23 40 17
5 M 4 12 20 B
5 F 4 13 45 32
5 M 5 21 24 3
5 F 5 30 44 14
5 M 1 26 40 14
5 F 1 28 49 21
P.v. 5 M 2 31 45 14
5 F 2 28 39 11
5 M 3 23 31 8
5 F 3 11 31 20
5 M 4 24 29 5
5 F 4 16 44 28
5 M 5 36 45 9
5 F 5 25 40 15
6 M 1 34 62 28
6 F 1 28 31 3
S.E. 6 M 2 47 55 8
6 F 2 28 29 1
6 M 3 31 31 0
6 F 3 9 25 16
6 M 4 47 49 2
6 F 4 20 25 5
6 M 5 43 40 -3
6 F 5 16 34 18
Table 1 •• (continued}
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Pre- Post- Computed
School Grade Gender Film :Ita Test Test Difference
6 M 1 41 50 9
6 F 1 31 47 16
P.V. 6 M 2 29 46 17
6 F 2 28 49 21
6 M 3 29 33 4
6 F 3 24 35 11
6 M 4 45 57 12
6 F 4 31 45 14
6 M 5 50 52 2
6 F 5 34 43 9
Total = 441
aKey to Films
1 = International Cooperation
2 = To Alter Time
3 = Laser
4 = Microwor1d
5 = Global Arena
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higher score than did the males. Therefore, the females
had a higher incidence of incidental learning.
Table 2
Computed Differences Between Males and Females in the
Fifth Grade at Parkview
Gender
Males
Females
No. of Students
13
13
Computed Difference
50
95
Table 3 describes the differences between the males
and females participating from the sixth grade class. The
data displayed in this table results in a Chi square of
8.64 which is significant at the .05 level with one degree
of freedom. This table does show that the females had a
higher score, and therefore a higher incidence of incidental
learning.
Table 3
Computed Differences Between Males and Females in the
Sixth Grade at Parkview
Gender
Males
Females
No. of students
14
13
Computed Difference
44
71
Table 4 describes the differences bei::,ween the
and female fifth grade students at Southeast.. 'rhis table
does show that there were more females than males in this
situation and that the computed differences were higher,.
The data presented in Table 4, when computed, results in a
Chi square of .. 99 which is not significant at the .05 level
with one degree of freedom ..
Table 4
Computed Differences Between Males and Females in the
Fifth Grade at Southeast
Gender
Males
Females
No. of Students
6
15
Computed Difference
43
69
Table 5 describes the differences between the
sixth grade male and female students at Southeast. The
scores, as presented in this tablet result in a Chi
of 4.30 which is significant at the .05 level with one
degree of freedom. The female students had a score
than did the males. This indicates a higher incidence
incidental learning for the female students ..
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Table 5
Computed Differences Between Males and Females in the
Sixth Grade at Southeast
Gender
Males
Females
No. of Students
13
10
Comput.ed Di.fference
35
43
Table 6 describes the difference between the test
results for the male and female students in both schools.
As the table indicates, the females had scores a.lmost twice
as high when compared to the males. The data in this table
results in a Chi square of 19.6 which is significant at the
.05 level with one degree of freedom.
Table 6
Total Number of Males and Females with the
Number of Observed Differences
Gender
No. per School
S.B. P.V. Computed Difference
Males
Females
19
25
27
26
163
278
Table 7 describes the differences between the grade
levels in both schools. This table does show that the
fifth grade scored about 25 percent better than did the
sixth grade. This data results in a Chi square of 10.84, and
iI:,
It-
j
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is significant at the.05 level.
Table 7
Total Number of Students by Grade Level with
the Observed Differences
Grade
Level
No. of Students
S.E. P.V. Computed Difference
5
6
21
23
26
27
248
193
Table 8 presents the differences between the total
number of participating students in each school. This data
does indicate a difference between the schools in terms of
total scores. As it shows, Parkview has nearly twice the
score than Southeast. When this data was computed, however,
it resulted in a Chi square of 3.38 which was not signifi-
cant at the .05 level with one degree of freedom.
Table 8
Total Number of Students in Each School and the
Observed Differences
School
Parkview
Southeast
Total
No. of Students
53
44
Computed Difference
260
181
22
summary
This chapter presented the data for this research
project. The data showed several differences in the scores
for the male and female students. It also showed differ-
ences in the scores for the grade levels and for the schools.
The final chapter in this study will present the summary of
the investigation, conclusions, discussion, and recommenda-
tions derived from this research.
-----------_.._---
pChapter 5
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, DISCUSSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Summary of the Investigation
The purpose. of this study was to determine if inci-
dental learning about the Bell System occurred as a result
of students viewing films that were produced by the Bell
System. Four questions were asked as a result of this
research:
1. Will there be a significant amount of incidental
learning about the Bell System as a result of
viewing selected films?
2. Will there be significant differences in the amount
of incidental learning between males and females?
3. Will there be a significant difference in inci-
dental learning between grade levels?
4. Will there be a difference in incidental learning
between schools?
Data for this research study were collected by
means of pre- and post-tests. The participating students
viewed a series of five films produced by the Bell System.
Immediately preceding each film, a pre-test was given.
Following each film, the post-test was administered. The
23
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difference between the pre- and post-test scores indicated
whether or not incidental learning had occurred.
Summary of the.Findings
In response to question number one, as it relates
to the entire population, the findings indicated that inci-
dental learning about the Bell System did occur. The scoring
showed the incidence of incidental learning occurred twice
as much as was expected.
Concerning question two, the research found that a
significant relationship did exist. The data indicated a
tendency for the female students to experience higher com-
puted differences than the males, and therefore a higher
incidence of incidental learning.
In response to question three, a significant differ-
ence was found to exist. The results of the data indicated
that the fifth grade classes scored higher on the computed
differences. This indicated that the fifth grade had a
higher incidence of incidental learning.
In answer to question four, the data indicated that
no significant difference existed between the schools. This
condition occurred even though there were differences in
the number of students at each school.
25
Conclusions and Discussion of the Findings
The que.stions posed in this study cen.tered on inci~
dental learning about the Bell System and the data accumu~
lated by this study prompted the following conclusions and
discussion.
First, female participants obtain.ed a higher rate of
incidental learning than did the males. The causes for this
phenomenon could be multifarious in nature. It may be that
a new awareness on the part of the female students about
non-traditional work environments had emerged. The review
of literature indicated that the female students would
identify with the female roles as they are depicted in the
film. These studies have shown that the female seldom
experienced a higher incidence of incidental learning over
the male students. This may suggest that females are now
being portrayed in the non-traditional working role.
Another possible cause may be that the male students
have had previous work experience that could have affected
the responses. In relation to this, the review of literature
indicated that incidental learning can be in direct relation-
ship with previous learning experiences.
Other possible causes and factors may play a role
in this situation. One such cause could be that the male
students were able to disregard non-essential material, and
in doing so were able to concentrate solely on the content
of the film. If this condition did exist, it would have had
26
a direct effect on how they would respond. One fact does
stand out in this situation and that is there were five more
females than males involved in this study. This difference
may have accounted for a very minute percentage of the com-
puted differences, but in no way should it be considered a
prime cause.
Second, this study indicates a difference between the
grade levels. This condition relates directly to previous
research, as indicated by the review of literature, which
revealed that the younger the participants the higher the
incidence of incidental learning. This study then supports
this theory since the fifth grade classes experienced a
greater incidence of incidental learning than did the sixth
grade classes.
Third, the findings indicated that even though the
total computed differences described by the data would
normally indicate that a difference between schools was
expected, a significant difference did not exist. This con-
dition may be somewhat misleading considering there were
more students at Parkview than at Southeast. Regardless of
this situation, the data derived from this study supported,
as depicted in the review of literature, observations that
incidental learning from films did occur. The data also
indicated that incidental learning about the Bell System
occurred as a result of students viewing these selected films.
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Recommendations
On the basis of the findings of this study, it is
recommended that:
1. Educators and instructors concerned about the
learning process should address themselves to the task of
effectively evaluating each film they intend to use.
2. The industries, local or national, that produce
and distribute films for educational use need to assess the
effectiveness of each film in its ability to convey subtle
messages about their company.
3. Studies should be conducted to determine how
women are being portrayed in various work environments in
educational films, and to determine the effect that these
films have on the populace.
4. Other studies could focus on statistical surveys
of Area Educational Associations and local school districts
to see how industrial films are being used.
Today, with the financial uncertainties, producers
of films and those educational institutions that use them
need to, and indeed, must determine the value that films
hold for them, and then.communicate these needs and concerns
among one another. If this communication does not develop
in the future, excellent films may not be produced, and if
produced needlessly they will not be purchased or used.
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aAPPENDIX A
SAMPLE PRE- AND POST-TESTS
aMi
£ Ii
32
To Alter Time
Please check: Pre or Post
Male Female
Grade Level: 5th 6th
Directions: Please respond to the following statements in
light of what you presently know about them. To answer
just select YES, if you do agree with the statement, NO, if
you do not agree with the statement or NOT SURE, if you
really do not know for sure. Please circle your choices.
1. The Bell System "Long Lines" is a complex telephone
network used when making long distance calls.
YES NO NOT SURE
2. It is now possible to send letters over the telephone
lines as well as by mailing them.
YES NO NOT SURE
3. The Bell System can use many different types of telephone
equipment when helping customers complete a call.
YES NO NOT SURE
4. The Bell System has helped to change the world in
which we live.
YES NO NOT SURE
Please check:
33
Pre or Post
Ii
Male Female
G.rade Level: 5th 6th
---
Directions: Please respond to the following statements in
light of what you presently know ahout them. To answer
just select YES, if you do agree with the statement, NO, if
you do not agree with the statement or NOT SURE, if you
really do not know for sure. Please circle your choices.
1. The discovery of the laser beam was due to the resea::r.~ch
done by the Bell System laboratories.
YES NO NOT SURE
2. The laser beam may become a very useful tool for the
communications industry in the very near future.
YES NO NOT SURE
3. Due to the past research efforts of the Bell System,
lasers are being used with great success in such areas
as medicine and science today.
YES NO NOT SURE
$34
MicroW'ol:'ld
j
Please check: Pre or Post
Male Female
---
Grade Level: 5th
---
6th
---
Directions: Please respond to the following statements in
light of what you presently know about them. To answer just
select YES, if you do agree with the statement, NO, if you
do not agree with the statement or NOT SURE, if you really
do not know for sure. Please circle your choices.
1. The present day electronic revolution is directly re-
lated to the invention of the transistor, which was
invented by the Bell System laboratories.
YES NO NOT SURE
2. Bell telephone companies are involved in designing and
manufacturing computer parts and equipment.
YES NO NOT SURE
3. The telephones that we use today are made up of micro-
electronic parts created by the Bell System.
YES NO NOT SURE
4. Many of the solid-state electronic parts in your tele-
visions and radios were invented and designed by the
Bell System.
YES NO NOT SURE
35
International Cooperation
Please check: Pre or Post
Male Female
Grade Level: 5th 6th
Directions: Please respond to the following statements in
light of what you presently know about them. To answer
just select YES, if you do agree with the statement, NO, if
you do not agree with the statement or NOT SURE, if you
really do not know for sure. Please circle your choices.
1. The Bell System has been a leader in the area of inter-
national telephone communications.
YES NO NOT SURE
2. It has taken a lot of cooperation between various nations
along with the Bell System when attempting to create
telephone systems between these nations.
YES NO NOT SURE
3. When laying deep sea cable the Bell System has had the
help of various navies and coast guards from foreign
countries.
YES NO NOT SURE
4. The Bell System has developed a complex communications
system which will insure that the nations of the world
will be able to talk to one another.
YES NO NOT SURE
------------....__.-
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Global Arena
Male
check:
Female
Pre or Post
Grade Level: 5th
---
6th
Directions: Please respond to the following statements in
light of what you presently know about them. To answer
just select YES, if you do agree with the statement, NO, if
you do not agree with the statement or NOT SURE, if you
really do not know for sure. Please circle your choices.
1. Through the use of special telephone equipment it is
possible to send photographs over telephone lines.
YES NO NOT SURE
2. The Bell System and many of its companies have worked
with the television industry in broadcasting major
sporting events around the world.
YES NO NOT SURE
3. The Bell System has invented several new communications
systems, such as the "light wave" and "laser TV pictures."
These systems were in use at the 1980 Winter Olympics.
YES NO NOT SURE
4. Through the use of special microwave towers and satellites
the Bell System was able to send the Olympics to every
corner of the world in seconds.
YES NO NOT SURE
•APPENDIX B
ORIGINAL TALLY SHEETS
;5th Grade (Pre-test}
38
Male
Female
Totals
YES
J.Htmt.utt
.mt#lt ,
.UftJHtJHr
.mt..m1'1II
54
NO
HI
3
NOT SURE
-"'ft.H1t.utr
lUI
WtJ.Hf.mt
J#f III
42
Parkview 5th Grade (Post-test}
YES NO NOT SURE
Male
Female
Totals
.mt'JH1'.UftJHt
.mt'J.Ht.mt.mt-"
.mtJHt.ut+.J#t'
.uH'JHtJUfJUt
.wt'1Il1
89
IU
ll
5
JH1"1
11
...----------------
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To Alter Time
5th Grade (Pre-test}
YES NO NOT SURE
Male
Female
Totals
..u.H'JHt.1J.H'.JJ.It
.j.HfJ.Hr I
JJft.Utt'J.H1
.u.H-~ III
49
1111
11
~.u#.\.Ht
un
33
Parkview 5th Grade (Post-test)
YES NO NOT SURE
Male
Female
Totals
J.l.H'.uH-Uit.u-tt
J.Hf-"H".l-Ht+Hf
.uft
.l*tJJ.H'.uH"JUf
.u.rr Jl.H' JtH" Im
B4
II
2 10
-----------------
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Laser
5th Grade (Pre-test)
YES NO NOT SURE
Male
Female
Totals
UH'.mt.J.Ht
J.H1"1II
34 3
.urrJHt Uft
»tt J.Ht
35
Parkview 5th Grade (Post~test)
YES NO NOT SURE
Male
Female
Totals
UHJ.Ht.JJ.H'JHt
.lJ.H'J,Ht1
.utrJ.l+tu-H'
.Utt u« m+ I
62 1
1111
9
----------------....1_
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Microworld
5th Grade (Pre-test)
YES NO NOT SURE
Male
Female
Totals
l1*JMJ.Mt'
.1Mf \HI
.1HtUtt
JUt I
40 4
~ 1111
.J»t.mt-"1f.utt
Jut mr m
42
Parkview 5th Grade {Post-test>
YES NO NOT SURE
Male
Female
Totals
u-H'WtJm.1Hf
mt 1111
JH1'.lmJJ.l1".J.Ht
u-tt.uft-U*JH't
JIll
73
II
3 16
•I
Global Arena
Parkview 5th Grade (Pre-t.est)
42
Male
Female
Totals
YES
lttf.mtJUf.£Hf
UW,UH'.mt'1
-UaJUfJJ.ft.»it
.mt
61
NO
II
III
5
NOT SURE
lHfW.u-tt
Rtf lUI
38
Parkview 5th Grade (Post-test)
YES NO NOT SURE
Male
Female
Totals
J,Hr.lJ.ff.JJ.H'.mt.utt
J.H1JU1JHt.1U't
jHfJ.H1JHfJ.Ht
Wt~JH1'.Hff
85
"
III
5
J.Hf Hli
14
----------------
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International' Cooperat'ion
6th Grade (.Pre-test}
YES NO NOT SURE
Male
Female
Totals
JlttJ.l.H'~J.Ut1
mr.J.lftW.H1f
.UH .mt.Utt I
UttJ.tH'JUt
72
n
nn
6
J.Hf 11I1
22
Parkview 6th Grade (Post-test)
YES NO NOT SURE
Male
Female
Totals
itt Wt W1'J.Ht
mfJ.HtJ.Ht.utt
.u-H'.1fI't
JmJ.H1J.U-tJHt
UHJ.HfJ,UfJJ.a
J.mtl
87 o
II
3
3To Alter Time
6th Grade (.Pre-test)
44
Male
Female
Totals
YES
J.HfmtlH'tJ.H1'
.u-t1' 11I1
mtmt$
UH'mtUl
57
NO
14
NOT SURE
mrJNt.lfttmt"
II
37
Parkview 6th Grade (Post-test.)
YES NO NOT SURE
Male
Female
Totals
lItt.\W'.l.H'tmi'
.*tJHf.uttW
,UWI
.utI.J.HfUH!Ut
UHmtUflUft
lftf un
95 1
II
II
4
-----------------..•••..-
45
6th Grade Cl?re-test)
YES NO NOT SURE
Male
Female
Totals
mt.ufllHfmf
~IIII
UH'.u-tt1Hi
UK uu
53 2 20
Parkview 6th Grade (Post-test)
YES NO NOT SURE
Male
Female
Totals
.m1' Utr 1m lit
~ 11ft' J.Uf
J,Hfunutt
1J.H JJ.tf JU1'
11I1
68
III
3
III
4
-------------.-
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Microworld
6th Grade (Pre-test)
YES NO NOT SURE
Male
Female
Totals
1H1U-t1Uft1U't
UH.u-tfUH'1J.H
LJ.t1'
JUf,Ufr.u.tf'J.Hf
U11 1J.H' I
76
II
5
.u-trJ.UfJ.Ut
III
27
Parkview 6th Grade (Post-test)
YES NO NOT SURE
Male
Female
Totals
"" JJW J.Ht jUtJ.»fMtfUftJJff
u-trJ.H1'U#JI
UK~ J.H1 jHf
J.Ut.un JH1 J.H1
'""
102
II
II
4 2
Global' Arena
6th Grade (Pre-test)
47
Male
Female
Totals
YES
j.H1J.H1LH1J.H1'
IlK .\H1 JHf' Jm
LHfJH1
1m .LUi .LUi jH1
IJtf JRr 111I
84
NO
II
5
NOT SURE
un II
19
Parkview 6th Grade (~ost-test)
YES NO NOT SURE
Male
Female
Totals
mrUffJ.HfJHf
Wf ¢ JU't~
u:H jHf It
.JHI1J.tfLH'tJH1'
Ut1JJttwtJUf
III
95
III
JHfI
III
9
--------------
48
SOlu~leclst 5th Grade (Pre-test)
YES NO NOT SURE
Male
Female
Totals
un J.H1' .mr II
lUfwrualJ.lt
52 5 15
Southeast 5th Grade (Post-test)
YES NO NOT SURE
Male
Female
Totals
JmmtutrW
nn
.lMfJUtJJ.ftJJW
LJHJJ.H'j.1.HJU
62 1
III
9
----------------....-
49
5th Grade (J?re-testl
YES NO NOT SURE
Male
Female
Totals
.mt mr Ult JJW I
UHw-tlU-t.wi'
58 6
II
12
Southeast 5th Grade (Post-test}
YES NO NOT SURE
Male
Female
Totals
.1m JH1 JUtJUt
ull
lUi un.un J.Hi
IJ.H1J.HUUWi
)}HI
70 o 6
---------------_.._-
50
Laser
5th Grade (Pre-test}
YES NO NOT SURE
Male
Female
Totals
J.Hf IIIl
-"if.mtJ.H't
J.Ht1ll
32
lUI
9
"
.mr.uttJHt
II
19
Southeast 5th Grade (~ost-test)
YES NO NOT SURE
Male
Female
Totals
JHfUH!U'fJH1
UttUH'Uftmf
56
II
3 1
-------------..- !
51
Microworld
5th Grade (Pre-test)
YES NO NOT SURE
Male
Female
Totals 25
J.H1'1
13
JJHJU1.1U1J.H1
UHJJHJUtJH1
46
Southeast 5th Grade (Post-test)
YES NO NOT SURE
Male
Female
Totals
J.H1' J.H1 jJ.tf .un
jUt JUt JUt J.H1
j.Ht
65
JHtI
7
III
.J.Hf JIll
12
•Global Arena
5th Grade !-Pre-test)
52
Male
Female
Totals
YES
J.H1JmJJ.H'.wt
1
W1UW.LUi
IJ.H' u.H. u-tr
51
NO
2
NOT SURE
II
mtUtt.LU1'
JJW J
23
Southeast 5th Grade (Post-test)
YES NO NOT SURE
Male
Female
Totals
jRfJH1j.H1
UHIHI
lIt1UH.mt'Uif
.J.Hf JHtWJ#t
J.Ht
68 1 7
af
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Interhational' Cooper'ation
Southeast 6th Grade (Pre-test)
53
Male
Female
Totals
YES
.utr JUt JU1 "U
jH1 JUtJ.Hf
J.H1 jItt',mr
J.H1'.utt IH
62
NO
III
9
NOT SURE
J,H11
9
Southeast 6th Grade (Post-test)
Male
Female
Totals
YES NO NOT SURE
jMfJJf1 JJH W 11 UK I HI
J.H1JJH JH1 wr
J.W1 LJ.tf u-trjUt
Utt »f1 W1' I III
jJ.H JUfJUf'
93 11 6
•
£To Al"terTime
6th Grade (Pre-test)
54
Male
Female
Totals
YES
.lMHMUHUH1
mtUH'JNflWf
UffU
U:lfUH'JJH
JUtUfrUl
75
NO
III
8
NOT SURE
II
III
5
Southeast 6th Grade (Post-test)
YES NO NOT SURE
Male
Female
Totals
lHtjH1UWJU1
unUWWfun
uttUtrJUf
JRtJMJH(JIW
JHfIU
83 3 1
e
aLaser
I sOutheast 6th Grade CPre-test)
YES NO NOT SURE
55
Male
Female
Totals
lMutr.JHl'Uff
1Uf JUt I
UK' 1111
40
JJtfI
III1
10 10
Southeast 6th Gtade (Post-test)
YES NO NOT SURE
Male
Female
Totals
.1Hf .un JH(JHf
JJW JHr I
J,M1 lJrOH1' J.H1
Utt
56 2 2
•
=Microwor1d
SOl1theast 6th Grade (Pre-test)
56
Male
Female
Totals
YES
mt~ UH'mt
lHtUKUttJH1
Win
UH.u.H'JUf
lUi
67
NO
13
NOT SURE
1111
11
Southeast 6th Grade (Post-test)
YES NO NOT SURE
Male
Female
Totals
j.H1J;HfUi1mt
UtI' UW· JUf Utt
U.J1 till
Wf Wi'"mr JJ.H
.LUi
74
1111
11
lUI
III
7
•
aGlObal Arena
57
southeast 6th Grade (Pre-test)
YES NO NOT SURE
Male
Female
Totals
UH)Rf~J.H1
UtrUttUH"Ult
1*
UttJHfmf
59
l.H11
n
8 11
Southeast 6th Grade (Post-test}
YES NO NOT SURE
Male
Female
Totals
J.H1 ~ J.H1 11I1
J.H1J.Uftuf
74
J.U1'1
9
III
4
..
